Loss Prevention
The Ultimate in Physical Security

Open for Business

WINDOW GUARDS

Our COLONIAL Design will Provide CURB APPEAL

The Ultimate Protection Against SMASH + GRAB

FOLDING GATES
Dock Doors

- prevents Dash + Grab
- provides carefree ventilation
- secondary level of security
- required by C-TPAT

Locked Tight at Night!

Mobile Access Barrier

Security where you need it

www.metalexsecurity.com
SLIDING GRILLES SHUTTERS

Sliding Grilles

Slides Out of Site and Locks Tight at Night!

ROLL SHUTTERS

SECURITY CAGES

Man Traps + Lockers

- Control Access Day and Night
- Inventory Control
- C-TPAT Requirement

VANDAL SCREEN

METALEX since 1986 is undisputably the industry leader for all aspects of PHYSICAL SECURITY.

Honesty!
Integrity!
Credibility!
Our Foundation

www.metalexsecurity.com
info@metalexsecurity.com
416.638.2539
9 Bertrand Ave,
Toronto ON, M1L 2P3

ABOUT US